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logic pro x 10.4.7 for mac is a free update to the 10.6 version
of logic pro x, which was released in july 2017. the update

includes a number of bug fixes and enhancements, and
brings the latest updates to os x catalina. core audio plugins

for logic pro x 10.4.6 from native instruments. the plugins are
based on the latest audio technology available in today's

professional production software. the plugins are offered in
au and vst plugin formats. hey, great job on this app. just

wondering if you could provide any insight as to which apps
work with this app. i'm looking for the best sample player for

logic pro x. if you could let me know, i'd appreciate it. hi
markus! i hope you are doing fine! i'm new to logic. i wanted

to ask you: do you use other daws besides logic pro x? for
example reason, ableton live, ableton live lite, reason lite,

izotope rx, etc? what i'm talking about is if you use those to
produce your music or you actually use logic pro x? thank
you very much for your time. hello markus, thank you very

much for uploading the updated version 10.4.7 for both final
cut and logic pro. i was in great regret for updating my

macos without knowing the precautions or any news about it
affecting both softwares. i have checked the updates and

they are now working perfectly on 10.15.1 macos catalina. i
am very happy now and i can work on my projects more

comfortably thanks to your help! thank you for your service!
pro logic is probably one of the most well-known logic

product versions among producers and djs. it's excellent for
songwriting, audio mixing, and audio mastering. its

community of users are larger than most other logic products
and as a result, there are more resources online for pro logic
users to learn and find. this being said, in this guide, we’ll be

referring to the basic version of pro logic.
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